Time in Arabic: Find the words, rewrite them in Arabic and translate them into English

I A L A R F U A G I K I M A
B F H D R E W R B L D S I S Z
A A T T T A R W L U A N I W L
A U L X I A H A K A R D A F T
S N A H A L T S T J A A D D E
S E G B A H A T A A D O L V P
A W I C U A A A S K I W O L I
F A U L K C D S H B H A A X I
I P U B U M A I B T A T T Y M
A T H A A M I N A S A H H Z Y
H A I N A A H T A O W U A E K
A A S H I R A H W R L A Z T
U B U R R A W F T S A U N T P
A S I M A A H K L A L T I K P
P A B T C B S R Z V L H S L U

AASHIRA
ALHAADI
ALKHAAMISA
ALWAHIDA
ARRAABIA
ASSAABI
ASSAADISA
ATHAALITHA
ATHAAMINA
ATHAANI
ATHAANIA
ATTAASI
ILLARUBU
ILLATHULUTH
WARRUBU
WATHULUTH

Taoufiq Cherkaoui